
A nonprofit raising funds to enhance and preserve special places and experiences in Oregon’s parks and forests.

Donate Now

What We Do: Innovating Programs and Park Experiences

Dear Friend, 

 

Thank you to all those who have joined and supported our work in the past few weeks. We count on your

membership to fund our current programs and the varied projects that enhance your experience in Oregon’s

parks and forests. The past year, OPF was able to have a significant effect on restoring the natural beauty of

our state replanting over 500,000 trees with our Wildfire Replanting Fund; on getting kids outdoors – kids
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who will be the future stewards of the land. We have provided outdoor access via electric all-terrain

wheelchairs for people with mobility challenges. Yet, there is so much more we want to accomplish in 2023

and your membership makes it possible.

 

Won't you join now and help us:

Protect and upgrade parks’ existing facilities and amenities – By improving park facilities and creating

innovative programs, park visitors, especially children, will have more meaningful experiences, leading to

lifelong connections to our parks and forests.

 

Increase access to parks & forests for all – By providing electric all-terrain Track chairs for people with

limited mobility we are making the outdoor joys more accessible for more people. Adding amenities such as

bike-hike shelters where campers can recharge their phones, fix bikes, and have a locker for food and

valuables, will make stays longer and more enjoyable.

Provide healthy outdoor activities – Our Track-Trails Program has activities to get kids unplugged and

outdoors to encourage them to look closely at the nature around them.

Educate the future stewards of our public lands – such as our Ticket2Ride, covering transportation for

underserved schools to visit our parks and at the Cottonwood Crossing Summer Institute programs

scholarships help kids learn about solar energy.

 

We hope you will remember how much Oregon’s parks and forests mean to you and future generations, when

considering your giving this year. Please make a gift today to help us enhance the experience at Oregon’s

parks and forests – there is no substitute for enjoyable experiences in our parks and forests. 

Thank you for being our partner for parks and donating generously.

 

Seth Miller

Executive Director

JOIN NOW
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Start the New Year Right! Join with a

Meaningful Membership

We welcome you to join OPF's growing community as PARK FANS ($50) those who help us to

enhance, preserve, and protect the special places and experiences in parks and forests

throughout Oregon. You will receive our monthly enews and be part of a community of park

supporters. 

If you join at the Park Advocates ($51 - 74) You would get our enewsletter and invitations to

“members only” webinars, as well as a 10% discount in our online store

Additionally, join as a PARK CHAMPION ($75 – $124) and you will receive an annual

subscription to “1859, Oregon's Magazine” which is a contemporary culture, travel, and lifestyle

magazine capturing the soul of Oregon. We know you will enjoy exploring the Oregon travel and

adventure lifestyle when you join today.

When you become a PARK EXPLORER ($125-249) you will receive the magazine and a photo

calendar along with all the privileges from the previous levels.

Calling all PARK ADVENTURERS ($250 – $499)! We hope to see you out in Oregon's forests as

well as Oregon parks. At this level, we include a Northwest Forest Pass. The Annual Northwest

Forest Pass is honored at all national forests day-use sites that are managed by the Forest

Service in Washington and Oregon that charge a standard amenity recreation fee. (Value $30)

Also included is the magazine and calendar.

JOIN NOW!
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Oregon Parks Forever is a statewide, member-supported nonprofit dedicated to raising funds to enhance and preserve special places and

experiences in Oregon's parks and forests.

www.orparksforever.org

We do not own or manage any public lands.  We raise funds for programs and projects to enhance the experience of using federal, state,

local, and tribal parks.  Comments regarding individual parks or park issues should be directed to the respective public land manager.
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